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6-Block Section Is a Center 
__ for Conservative Forces * 
= 

By CABELL PrInLipgee 
Special to ‘The New York Times” * 

WASHINGTON, June 5—A 
six-block area around the Capi- 
tol has become a major power 
center for conservative and 
right-wing forces who are at- 

_tacking with seemingly unt 
minished vigor the po 
ramparts they failed to 5 
in 1964. 
~The neighborhood of old res 
¢ , Tow houses and small 

_ store fronts, just east and sail 
of the Capitol, has long - 
favored by minor lobbyists ; 
“cause” groups both toe 
proximity to Congress * 
prevailing low rents. a 

But a stroll along its quiet, 
tree-shaded ‘streets today re- 

_veals a high incidence of brass 
nameplates and window signs 
that evoke memories of the pas- 
sionate crusaders for Goldwater, 
and the “conservative revoli- 
tion” of only a year ago. ~ 

The dozen or so headquarters 
that can be spotted represent! 
both the hardy survivors of the 
Goldwater debacle and some 
hopeful newcomers to the field,, 
a few possessing at presenb)no| 
more than desk space and a 
supply of letterheads. likes 

“Common Dedication ' 

_ Barry Goldwater's portrait 
still adorns many of their walls, 
but the memory of him is mixed 

with disappointment. and _oc- 
fone bitterness. The Repub- 

= Presidential — candidate 
éither “goofed” or let them 
down, depending upon how far 
from the “right the opinion 
comes. =, 
Gorey all have a common 
dedication —- conservative evan- 
gelism—and @ common purpose 
—to pick up the pieces left over 

i 1964 and to prepare for 
battles in 1966 and 1968. 

nd in many cases they seem 
a have a dual target, the Great 

Society legislative program 
the Republican National Com 

ttee. They want to defeat 
one and “reform” the other: 

“From their Capitol Hill 

ee 

_dominantly young staff headed 

ts ney pepper wurngress 

vith resolutions, outpourings of; 
@tters and testimony bef 

ittees in _ opposition to 
foreign aid, medicare, aid to 
education, immigration reform 
and a host of other me: 
ti they deem to be “socia! 

? and worse, A 
Counting their mailings 
vspapers, newsletters 

pamphets their total e: 
must in the aggregate, repre- 
sent the most voluminous 
put of political propaganda 
from any like area_in the coun: 

fe 

\) ~ Human Events yes"! 
most influential of the, 

up is the weekly newspaper 
quman Events, which lifted its 

title from the first sentence of 
the Declaralion of Independence 

i declares itself to be “biased 
favor of limited constitu- 

tional government, local self- 
ravernment, private enterprise’ 

indiyidual freedom.” ‘ 
“The paper, established in 

44, is a 16-page tabloid, well’ 
produced and edited by a pre~ 

by Thomas S. Winter, execp- 
tive editor. Its nationwide ‘cir~' 
culation is said to be approxi- 
mately 120,000, at $12.50 a year. 
Its staff-written columns are 
Supplemented by such syndi- 

‘eated commentators as Victor 

‘vents looks at the poli 

yews of the week with a 
‘ward myopia but with an e1 
tional restraint not found 

many publications that shi 

ands that the Senate 

. ce sf voting rights 

fistrikes yet. another blow at the! 

pelief that voters in a democra=| 

cy should be both responsibie) 

“qnd_ literate.” And. it reports, 

with approval that $2 Romo 

Ssexuals in) the Veparunercs 

i State have - been forced — 

resign. 

“rather professional quarters. 

i saeevan’ BventS, the more si a 

“adent voice of the Liberty Lobby 

_is heard. ‘This is a direct-action 

well to the right of Human 

- against. It is for, among other 

eemizs, free enterprise, a pro- 

#28! Shadow ofthe Capitol 

two blocks away from 

Lobby appears to be) 

vents and has no doubts about 

jywhat it is for and what it is} 

licy, states’ 

‘sives in government. } 

‘Mr. Hicks and his colleag 

a personally and inde 

gably in the fields of # 
3 

legislative interest. But # 

Sor effort is achieved 
ugh a seen qe 

mewspetter, Liberty er, with 

ia claimed circulation of 140,000 

\capies. : i 

we esign for Appeasement‘? 

Recent issues have carried 

such headlines as the follow- 

‘ing: * 

i.)
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jous Congress 1ec= 

; but with what 

fect on legislation: it is i iS 

sibie to say. 4 

The major opus of* Likerty 

this year wes ‘be west 

Ti its” as a pol 

d to recapture 


